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Article 17

Kathy Settles
Northville High School
Patricia Dorrian
THE SNAPSHOT
We shuffled down the street, a tunnel of kaleidoscope colors winking at
us from above, and a crackling sea of castaways rolling away in waves at our
feet. Behind us, the rusty rakes we dragged scattered any dallying leaves and
left a wake of scraped gray pavement. Anticipation came in swells, choking us
and making us gasp with excitement. The sharp autumn wind slapped at our
cheeks and tweeked the ends of our noses, leaving them red and numb. But we
wasted no thought on the tingling chill because there before us, looming up in
clouds of gold, lay our destination. A grand palace of a house to be sure,
attended by maple tree lackeys bedecked in glittering yellow sequins that
popped off and floated to the ground. Assuming the proper degree of awe, we
scuffed up the steps and knocked timidly at the door. It fell away, or seemed
to, revealing, to our great disappointment, only an old lady.
"Hi, want your yard raked?"
"For fifty cents?" Carol piped in hopefully.
Nodding and chuckling softly, the old lady waved a trembling hand and
shooed us to work. Oh, what bliss we experienced, gathering up mounds and
mounds of yellow leaves. Like diligent beavers we dammed up the yard, leaving
emerald green patches of grass in odd places.
Soon, despite the cold, little beads of sweat dripped down my nose. I
decided our piles were high enough, and winking at Carol, I threw down my rake
and sprinted across the yard. Carol ran to the opposite side, and with a
jubilant shout we both charged and dove head-first into the pile, sending
leaves splattering into the air to drift down once again. Giggling helplessly,
I dug a trench in our mountain and Carol came up behind me and pushed me in.
Together we lay on our backs and covered up again. The curled edges of leaves
tickled my ears and their strong smell bombarded my nose. Bayonet leaves
sliced into a patch of hard blue sky above me, cutting its clear perfection.
Looking at that ragged tear in the sky, I saw the place where reality ends and
dreams begin. My heart lifted; a sigh escaped, rising up and up toward the
rip. Reaching over, I clasped Carol's hand, closed my eyes, and soaked in the
warmth of the leafy haven that protected us from autumn's chill winds.
Somewhere above us, we heard a timid knock rattling dully on a windowpane.
Opening my eyes, I looked up to see the old lady smiling wrinkles at me, and
jerking a withered hand toward the inside of the house. I elbowed Carol, who.
squealing like an injured puppy, scampered up behind me and followed as I made
for the front steps. Self-conscious, I plucked a few persistent leaves from
my sweater, and as they gave up and floated helplessly to the ground. the
front door opened.
"You girls have worked hard. how would you like some cookies and milk?"
the old lady rasped. We hesitated.
"They're peanut butter."
The magic word! We eagerly nosed our way to the kitchen where the rich
smell of peanut butter hung in the air. Leaning heavily on her cane. the old
lady hobbled over to the stove, while we plopped ourselves down in chairs at a
small oak table. The warmth from the kitchen flushed our faces in red
blotches. and a brown crumpled leaf fell onto the table from Carol's snarled
hair. The old woman placed warm cookies before us and poured icy white milk
into two gold-tinted glasses.
"Eat, eat!" she urged, as she slowly lowered herself into a chair across
from us, her arms wavering slightly. While we gobbled away she watched us,
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absent-mindedly flicking invisible specks from the sleeve of her housedress
and smiling. Finally she spoke.
"I'd like to show you some pictures," she said and gathered her strength
to stand. To save her the trouble of getting up and sitting down again, I
quickly offered to get whatever she wanted. Following her unsteady hand I saw
a faded red photo album lying half-opened on the corner of a pudgy, brown
chest in the next room. I went over and picked it up. "This?" I asked. She
nodded, and I brought it to her. For several minutes she slowly, painstakingly thumbed through the pages, her snowy eyebrows puckered in concentration.
Waiting, Carol shifted impatiently on her chair and I began to feel a bit
restless myself, when finally the old woman stopped and sighed with satisfaction.
"This ...and this." She pointed out to us pictures of two smiling girls
standing in front of a large house, arms around each other's shoulders, rakes
in their free hands.
"That's me with a girl friend when I was about your age. It was an
autumn day like today, and we were out raking just as you two are. Ah, what
fun we had." She was no longer looking at the page; her white head tilted,
eyelids shut, fluttering slightly, she seemed to smile at something we
couldn't see. We stood up, and softly saying our good-byes, we tiptoed out,
gently closing the front door behind us. Just as we stepped onto the porch a
cold blast of air hit us with rejuvenating force and stirred us back to life.
Running down the steps, we grabbed our rakes and trotted off down the street.
As we rounded the corner the beep of a horn made us turn. We waved to my
mother as she drove by in the station wagon. In the back seat of the car a
mountain of grocery bags teetered dangerously, threatening to topple over.
With a frenzied smile for us, my mom drove on. We quickened our pace, the
rakes screaming their abuse on the cement. Enraged leaves hissed angrily as
they were caught and dragged mercilessly down the street. We reached the
house just as my mother stepped out of the car and leaned exhaustedly against
the side.
"Would you girls please give me a hand?" she entreated.
"Sure," we said in unison, and dropping our rakes we grabbed a couple of
bags.
"Careful of the eggs!" my mother pleaded and, nervously, she followed us
in. Carol heaved her bag onto the counter, sighing with relief, and I slid
mine next to hers. For a minute we stood there gasping for breath.
"Well, what were you two up to today?" my mother asked, as she reached
for the teakettle and filled it with water at the sink.
"We raked leaves at the corner," I began.
"There were thousands of them!" Carol exclaimed.
"Millions!" I added.
"Trillions!" Carol shouted, and we both burst into giggles.
"You should've seen 'em, Mom. Mountains of yellow leaves! And Carol,
the fink, pushed me in while I was digging a hole in a huge pile," I said
giving Carol a little pinch in the arm.
"Oww!" she squealed, and we began giggling again.
As my mother watched us she smiled fondly. Suddenly she held up her
hand.
"I just remembered I have my camera in the car. Come on outside. I want
to get a picture of you two."
Somewhat limp, we dragged ourselves outside, grabbed up our rakes again,
and posed in front of the house. Waiting for my mom to get the camera I
thought about the day: of the leaves, the sky, autumn, the old lady, peanut
butter cookies, and friendship. I wanted to save it all, just as it was.
And I knew just what to do.
"Mom!" I called. "Take two."
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